
 

 

12TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

IN THE YEAR OF SALVATION TWO THOUSAND TWENTY 

FATHER’S DAY 

JUNE 21, 2020 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR 

I would like to update you in regard to the outcome of a meeting last evening of our parish 
leadership. Our parish leadership approved �e Basilica’s COVID-19 Preparedness Plan. �is 
plan will be posted to our parish website within the next few days. We have been working on 
this plan for several weeks; modifying and re(ning it as information has became available. �is 
plan will continue to be adjusted to meet our parish needs as the pandemic evolves. 
 
At our meeting, our parish leadership approved a proposal to gradually reopen �e Basilica for 
public worship. �is plan will begin as soon as we have installed the new equipment we have 
purchased to allow our sta- to livestream our services. We anticipate this will take place in 
mid-July. 
 
Once the livestreaming equipment is installed and operational, we will start to open �e 
Basilica for daily Mass at Noon. Additionally, one Sunday a month we will celebrate the 
sacrament of baptism for infants, and the Sacrament of Con(rmation for those adults who 
were a part of our R.C.I.A program this past year. 
 
In the next couple of weeks I will be meeting with members of our sta- to establish the 
procedures we will need to put in place to make this happen as smoothly as possible. Later 
this summer we will also discuss how to celebrate First Communion and Con(rmation with 
our elementary and high school students. 
 
At the end of July, I will give a progress report to our parish leadership in regard to how all of 
this is working. At that time, we also hope to discuss the reopening of �e Basilica on a limited 
basis for weekend Masses. I realize these decisions may disappoint some, but out of an 
abundance of caution and with a concern for the common good, as your pastor, I am 
convinced that at this time, this is the best way to proceed. 
 
Rev. John M. Bauer 
Pastor, �e Basilica of Saint Mary 

88 N 17th St 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 
612.333.1381 
mary.org 

Seek the well-being of the city to which I have sent you. Pray for it to the Lord. 
For in seeking its well-being, you shall �nd your own. Jeremiah 29:7 

STAY HOME 

 

STAY SAFE 

 

STAY CONNECTED  



 

 

WE ARE LEARNING, GRIEVING, 

PRAYING… �

In the late 60’s, I was a camp counselor. I remember having a group of young Girl 
Scouts out in canoes on a very sunny day.  Back in the day, sun protection was a 
brimmed hat and a t-shirt. So after a few hours, as the 
sun rose high, I asked some of the campers to please 
put their shirts on over their swim suits. One of the 
campers, Rita, called out “Hey, we get sunburned too, 
you know.” �e girls had quickly identi(ed that I had 
called out names of only the white campers. I still 
remember what lake we were on, how many canoes 
of campers I had, and how shocked I was, at me. I was 
concerned about protecting just some of my 
campers.  Why had I assumed that dark skin was 
impervious to sun burn? �at was over 50 years ago. 
Sadly, I still make assumptions and judgments. I’m 
still learning.  
 
As a global community, we have been learning for a 
number of months now, how to manage the pandemic 
of COVID-19. �e learning curve has been steep and 
much of our leadership has been strong and smart. 
We have stayed home, we have experienced the 
locked doors of businesses and our beloved Basilica, and we have worn masks and 
stopped hugging. It has been a huge e-ort; a lot to endure, but we were making it. 
 
�en suddenly, on May 25, the pandemic for many was all but forgotten as we reeled 
in anguish and sorrow over the murder of George Floyd, another other tragic, needless 
death. Our inboxes (lled with messages, responses from schools, businesses, news 
organizations, and churches—giving counsel, o-ering support, stating positions, and 
grieving. 
 
�e Pandemic of COVID-19 was surpassed by the Pandemic of Racial Injustice. Similar 
to the multiple changes COVID-19 demanded, a myriad of changes are demanded in 
response to racial injustice.  
 
I need to change. I learned to decrease my exposure to COVID-19 and I must learn to 
increase my exposure to racial injustice. 
 
�is is an unprecedented or at least a very uncommon period in our history, a 
time that is for some, creating extra responsibilities with new methods and 
technologies, and for others an agonizing wait for unemployment checks, a 
frantic search for an open pharmacy or grocery, all while working to maintain 
a hopeful place of refuge for children and family, in all, an overwhelming task. 
We are busy, we are uncertain, we are grieving. Additionally, we are hopeful, we are 
praying, we are working, we are protesting. 
 
So much has changed for so many of us in so many ways in a rather short time, due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and so much must change for so many of us in so many ways 
in what has been an agonizingly long time due to the pandemic of racial injustice. 
 
I hope that soon I will again be playing with and listening to and rubbing sunscreen 
onto the little arms and shoulders of my grandchildren. I hope also I always remember 
that there are many other children requiring understanding and protection. 

Cathy Edwards 
RCIA Coordinator 

"e Basilica of Saint Mary 

FOR THE 

COMMON  

GOOD AND 

WELFARE  

OF OUR 

COMMUNITY 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

RELATED TO THE COVID-19 

PANDEMIC: 

It’s inspiring in these challenging times 
to help our community and neighbors in 
need. We encourage people to shelter in 
place, but have referred volunteers who 
want to help to Catholic Charities, as 
they have systems in place to be of 
immediate assistance and can use 
volunteers. We currently do not have 
volunteer opportunities at �e Basilica 
and have suspended our St. Vincent de 
Paul outreach ministries until further 
notice. 
 
Visit mary.org/volunteer for more 
information.  
 

Pope Francis: Prayer to Mary, Mother 
of the Church and Mother of our faith 
 
Mother, help our faith! 
Open our ears to hear God’s word and to 
recognize his voice and call. 
Awaken in us a desire to follow in his 
footsteps, to go forth from our own land 
and to receive his promise. 
Help us to be touched by his love, that we 
may touch him in faith. 
 
Help us to entrust ourselves fully to him 
and to believe in his love, especially at 
times of trial, beneath the shadow of the 
cross, when our faith is called to mature. 
Sow in our faith the joy of the Risen One. 
Remind us that those who believe are 
never alone. 
 
Teach us to see all things with the eyes of 
Jesus, that he may be light for our path. 
And may this light of faith always 
increase in us, until the dawn of that 
undying day which is Christ himself, your 
Son, our Lord! 



 

 

LITURGY & SACRED ARTS 

PRAYER RESOURCES  

Vesper and Prayer services recorded live 
are available on our website at  
 
Pray the Rosary together either in person 
or virtually with us; we have made a 
virtual Rosary available on our website 
at mary.org/rosary. 
 
�is is the schedule for the recitation of 
the di-erent mysteries of the Holy Rosary: 
 
Sunday: Glorious Mysteries 
Monday: Joyful Mysteries  
Tuesday: Sorrowful Mysteries 
Wednesday: Glorious Mysteries  
�ursday: Luminous Mysteries  
Friday: Sorrowful Mysteries  
Saturday: Joyful Mysteries  
  
Pray during your walks: while you are on 
your walk be attentive to your 
surroundings. Be sure to observe social 
distancing. 
 
As you go on your walk, pray for those 
who are made to walk the streets because 
they have no place to call home.  
 
When you walk by a mailbox, pray for all 
those working for our postal and delivery 
services.  
 
When walking by a (re station, pray for all 
(rst responders.  
 
While you walk the city streets, pray for 
those who have no homes and have no 
choice but to live outdoors.  
 
When passing a retirement home, pray for 
those who are unable to see their loved 
ones, especially when they are dying.  
When you pass a lake or walk through 
nature, pray for the good earth God has 
given us and for all creatures that live in 
it. 

LIVESTREAM: MASS 

Daily Noon Mass: Monday-Friday  
Live on Facebook at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls 
 
Sunday 9:30am Mass 
Live on mary.org and Facebook at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls 

 
Mass Recording Archive 
mary.org/massrecordings 

LIVESTREAM: TAIZÉ PRAYER 

TUESDAY, JUNE 23 & JULY 19, 5:30PM 

�is service is characterized by mantra-like singing of simple, beautiful songs, 
following the Taizé community tradition of communal prayer focused on 
reconciliation and healing. Live on Facebook facebook.com/BasilicaMpls or mary.org. 
  

LIVESTREAM: MASS JULY 4TH 

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 10:30AM 

Livestream at mary.org or Facebook live at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls.  
 

LIVESTREAM: SUNDAY PRAYER FOR SOLACE AND PEACE 

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 5:30PM 

Livestream at mary.org or Facebook live at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls.  
 
 

DOMESTIC CHURCH RESOURCE 2020 

“God’s (rst language is silence. Everything else is a translation. Faith is 
opening and surrendering to God. �e spiritual Journey does not require going 
anywhere because God is already with us and in us.” - Fr. �omas Keating 

  
Our Basilica sta- has collaborated on this resource which is intended to assist you in 
your discovery of the domestic church. We realize that many of us already feel 
overwhelmed by the demands and limitations of staying at home and social 
distancing. We don’t want to add to the stress. �ese are just some suggestions and 
o-erings should you want and need them. 
  
Also, we are not only o-ering things for you to do, we also invite you to allow us to 
assist you through this journey with COVID-19.  
  
Full Resource Packet 
mary.org/domesticchurch 
 
• Prayer 
• Mental Health and Well Being 
• Basilica Resources and Assistance 
• General Mental Health Resources 
• Resources for Couples 
• Learning Resources for Home 

 



 

 

CHRISTIAN LIFE 

COMMON GOOD 

ZOOM: CENTERING PRAYER 

FRIDAYS, 10:00-11:00AM, ZOOM 

Centering Prayer is a prayer of silence—
beyond thoughts, words, and emotions. 
During these times of trial and upheaval, 
consider joining with The Basilica 
community in this sacred prayer. We are 
reading Centering Prayer and Inner 
Awakening by Cynthia Bourgeault. Contact 
Janice at 612.317.3477 or 
jandersen@mary.org for log-in credentials 
and more information.  
 

EMPLOYMENT MINISTRY 

Over the past two months of Stay at Home, 
�e Basilica’s Employment Ministry has 
been working with dozens of people on 
their job searches. We have nine job 
coaches working remotely one-on-one 
with those who are unemployed, 
underemployed, or unhappily employed. 
We are also happy to say that 15 people 
have secured new jobs during this time. 
Contact Janet Grove at 612.317.3508 or 
jgrove@mary.org to improve your resume, 
cover letter, mock interviewing, 
networking, social media for job 
transition, or any other needs you may 
have in regard to getting a job.   

 
DOWNTOWN GRIEF COALITION 

Until further notice, we will not be 
meeting at our host church site on 
Saturday mornings. Please visit 
mplsgriefsupport.com for more 
information, schedule updates, and 
resources to help you grieve during these 
uncertain days as we hold our nation and 
global community in prayer. Contact us if 
you are grieving and would like to join in 
on the weekly Zoom virtual meetings. 
 

ZOOM: PRISONERS OR 

PATIENTS? 

�e Task Force is convening on the third 
�ursday of each month via Zoom to 
discuss how �e Basilica can help men and 
women leaving prison and jail who have 
mental health issues that are additional 
barriers to their release. If you are 
interested in joining us and discussing 
how �e Basilica can help people coming 
out of prison, please contact Janet Grove 
at 612.317.3508 or jgrove@mary.org. 

ZOOM: GRIEF IN OUR CITY—CAN WE TALK? 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 9:00-10:30AM, ZOOM 

�e killing of George Floyd while in police custody has seared our hearts and fractured 
our city as we are still reeling from the e-ects of a global pandemic. �e emotions run 
wide and deep, and the underlying emotion for most of us is grief. How do we stop to 
listen, to embrace, and to yield to the experiences of our black and brown 
communities? How do we grieve together? Join us online for this special Basilica forum 
with keynote panelists Jenny Schroedel, hospice chaplain with Optage Presbyterian 
Homes & Services and Don Samuels, former City Council member and respected leader 
in North Minneapolis. We will lay a foundation for various kinds of loss and grief one 
experiences in the context of COVID-19, give concrete tips on coping strategies, and 
help unpack the death of George Floyd and the protests that followed. As we seek to 
stop, to listen, and to embrace the pain that surrounds us, Grief in Our City is a virtual 
forum not to be missed. Advance registration on mary.org is required to receive the 
Zoom log-in credentials. Please contact Lucy at lsorensen@mary.org with any further 
questions. 
 

EMMAUS MINISTRY 

As more and more people (nd themselves struggling (nancially, or with their physical 
or mental well-being during the COVID-19 global pandemic, Emmaus Ministers are 
here to listen. Fears and anxieties are on the rise and many of us are simply juggling too 
much. Our volunteers are highly trained, compassionate, and con(dential listeners—
truly the perfect resource for an imperfect time. Contact Wendy for more information 
on this free Basilica resource at 612.317.3474 or wcadu-@mary.org. 

 
IMMIGRANT SUPPORT MINISTRY 

�e Basilica Immigrant Support Ministry (ISM) assists many families who are refugees 
and asylum seekers. Partnering for a year through the many challenges that arise, the 
ISM teams work with the families to grow and assimilate to Minnesota. Rooted in our 
Catholic Faith, we team up with community organizations, fostering long-term 
relationships, o-ering (nancial assistance and other support. We need your help 
supporting families in our community. Contact Betsy at eframsey@comcast.net or call 
Janice at 612.317.3477 to learn more. 

 
MENTAL HEALTH MINISTRY 

Many of us are feeling depressed or anxious. �e Mental Health Ministry invites you to 
use �e Basilica’s Domestic Church Resource that has many ideas and resources for 
our mental health at mary.org/domesticchurch. 
 
If you (nd you need more information or guidance, please contact Janet Grove at 
612.317.3508 or jgrove@mary.org to talk to a ministry member or to be connected with 
one of our community partners.   
 

HOMEBOUND COMMUNION MINISTRY 

�e Basilica assigns a Homebound Communion minister to visit people on a regular 
basis, to pray with them, and to bring the Body of Christ when someone is unable to get 
to Mass for various reasons. Can you help? We are looking to build this ministry with 
willing volunteers.  It would involve a three hour training either late summer or fall, 
depending on the length of the COVID-19 outbreak. Until a date can be determined, we 
will gather names of those who are interested in serving. For more information, 
contact Wendy at 612.317.3474 or wcadu-@mary.org. 
 

DISABILITY AWARENESS MINISTRY 

Our committee is continuing to meet virtually. We have secured Dr. Henry Emmons, 
author of "e Chemistry of Joy, to present here on October 20.  Registration information 
will be out in the early fall. 



 

 

ADULT LEARNING 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA) 

During the Civil Rights movement, Peter Paul and Mary captured the moment with 
“�e Times �ey Are a Changing.” Many of the lines in their song seem very resonant 
for us today. �ere is hope that the times are changing, that we are changing. If you feel 
that you are changing or that something is perhaps pulling or tugging you to discover 
more about the Catholic faith, RCIA may be right for you. What does it mean to be 
Catholic? If you would like more information please contact Cathy at 
cedwards@mary.org. If the Spirit is calling you, now is the right time. 

 

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN  

ZOOM: BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS 

TUESDAY, JUNE 16 6:30PM 

If you are expecting, or in the process of adopting a child, please attend one of our 
baptism preparation classes currently online. We o-er classes approximately nine 
times a year for parents who are registered members of �e Basilica and plan on having 
their child baptized here. Godparents are welcome too. For more information, call the 
Learning oQce at 612.317.3414. Please register online at mary.org.  

 

REGISTRATION FOR 2020-2021  

FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

Online registration for Faith Formation classes is open. Please register children early. 
�ose families registering before July 30 receive a discount of $25 per child. You may 
make a partial payment and still register your child early. Registering your child now 
will help us to know how many catechists are needed.  
Register at mary.org/faithformation. 
 
If you are in need of a scholarship you may register online and choose ‘bill me’. �en, 
call the Learning oQce for more information at 612.317.3414. 
 

CATECHISTS FOR 2020-2021 

Do you love the Bible and have an interest in sharing your faith with youth? Are you 
someone who treasures the arts and wants to learn more about masterpieces and share 
this with our children? �e Basilica Children’s and Youth programs will be o-ering new 
curriculum next fall. We are looking for open, caring adults, willing to learn and share 
with our young people. Please consider making a weekly commitment to be a catechist. 
All VIRTUS requirements required. For more information, contact Christine Moore, 
cmoore@mary.org.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ENGAGEMENT 

 

LEARNING 

BYA 

 

BASILICA YOUNG 

ADULTS 

ZOOM: GROUP DISCUSSION 

ON THE U.S. BISHOP’S LETTER 

ON RACISM 

SATURDAYS, JULY 11, 25,  

AUGUST 8, 22 

9:00-10:30AM 

Young adults are welcome to join 
together to read and discuss the U.S. 
Bishop’s Letter Open Wide Our Hearts on 
racism. �is is one small step we can 
take to form our consciences around 
issues of race and living out our faith. If 
you would like to join in these 
discussions, please email Ben at 
bcadu-@mary.org for more information 
or if you have any questions.  

 

 

VIRTUAL: BYA BIBLE STUDY 

THURSDAYS, 6:45-8:15PM 

Young adults are welcome to join 
together for our weekly virtual Bible 
Study during the Coronavirus outbreak. 
Sign in with �e Basilica BYA Zoom ID 
number, 259-119-3976. Contact Ben for 
more details at bcadu-@mary.org. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

MAKE A GIFT 

MAKE A GIFT FOR VIRTUAL 

MINISTRIES 

As we continue to connect virtually 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, we ask 
for your help to fund our online initiatives, 
web-based ministries, live streamed 
Masses and other virtual operations. Over 
the last several months, �e Basilica has 
stayed connected to our parish through 
these initiatives. If you would like to 
support us as we navigate the coming 
months, please make a gift at  
mary.org/give. 

 

 

THE BASILICA LANDMARK  

ANNUAL FUND 

�is year, �e Basilica Landmark will 
fund the critical yearly maintenance on 
the church façade. �e maintenance of 
our historic buildings cannot continue 
without your help, particularly given the 
cancelations of our Basilica Block Party 
and Landmark Spark fundraisers due to 
COVID-19. During this unprecedented 
time, it is our hope that you are inspired 
to help preserve, restore, and advance �e 
Basilica Landmark for generations to 
come. Make a gift to the Annual Fund at 
thebasilicalandmark.org/give. 
 
If you would like to learn more about 
employer match/giving opportunities, 
please contact Monica Stuart at 
mstuart@mary.org or 612.317.3429. 
 
 

LIGHT A PRAYER CANDLE 

Each Sunday, members of �e Basilica 
sta- will light candles on behalf of 
parishioners and pray for the intentions of 
our community during the singing of the 
Marian antiphon at the end of the Mass. If 
you would like to have your intentions 
o-ered in chapels dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, please visit 
mary.org/candles. As your (nancial 
circumstances allow, please consider 
supporting this ministry with a donation. 

�e 2020 Fund-A-Need project is focused on the restoration of the exterior façade of 
the church, and includes tuck-pointing and repairing gaps in the stone, copper, and 
glass. For more information or to make a donation, please visit 
thebasilicalandmark.org/FAN. 
 

DEVELOPMENT 

FINANCIAL GIFTS BY JUNE 30 

�e Basilica’s (scal year ends on June 30. If you have a Basilica Fund recurring gift, any 
payments you can make towards your 2020 gift balance by June 30 are most 
appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact Stephanie at 612.317.3472 or 
sbielmas@mary.org.  

 

THE BASILICA FUND  

We are profoundly grateful for the outpouring of support that �e Basilica of Saint 
Mary has received in response to our request to help sustain our operations and 
empower our mission. We ask for your continued (nancial support to o-set the loss of 
donations that are usually collected during our regular Mass schedule. If you have not 
done so and would like to help, please consider making a gift to �e Basilica Fund at 
mary.org/give. 

 

CONTACT US 

If you would like to make a gift by phone, please contact Stephanie Bielmas at 
612.317.3472. 
 
As you continue to send mail to �e Basilica, please ensure that you’re sending to our 
updated mailing address. We no longer have our previous P.O. Box address. 
 
 e Basilica of Saint Mary  e Basilica Landmark 
88 North 17th Street  88 North 17th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55403  Minneapolis, MN 55403 
 
Basilica Events, LLC 
88 North 17th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 
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Friendly Neighborhood Pub

Serving Downtown 

for 35 Years.

612.333.6612

16 South 6th Street • Next door to Murray’s

   www.gearty-delmore.com

3888 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
763-537-4511
3960 Wooddale Ave. S.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
 952-926-1615

15800 37th Ave. No.
Plymouth, MN 55446
763-553-1411

Adele Della Torre, DDS 
Alice M. Ottavi, DDS 
Lesley C. Knox, DDS 

Jadilyn N. Grittner, DDS  
Sara Tejani, DMD

(612) 377-6108

Contact Gina Shaughnessy 
to include your message  

on this page! 
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com 
 or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Frank Bielinski 
(612) 782-9168 

Julie Bielinski 
Janssen 

(651) 491-1384
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contact us at events@womansclub.org for more 
wedding & wedding reception information

10 MN appliance stores

NE Mpls 612-540-5444
South Mpls 612-825-6465

exceptionally
personal interiors

WWW.MICHAELCOYNEDESIGN.COM

586 924 3510 CELL

248 649 6540 STUDIO 
FOR APPOINTMENTS

TaxPrep Solutions, Inc. 
Income Tax & Accounting Services
Ronald C. Kohls, EA, MBA • Parishioner
7600 Boone Ave. N. Ste 29, Brooklyn Park, MN 55428 

www.mntaxprep.com (763) 425-8229
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Jim “Bromo” Bromenschenkel 
Over 30 years of friendly & professional service in Real Estate!

651-336-1035 
Facebook.com/mnrealtyguide.com | MNRealtyGuide.com | Jim@mnrealtyguide.com

Buy or Sell. Let me be your Guide!

Preschool through 6th grade
145 Jersey Avenue S, Golden Valley 

  763-545-4285
www.gsgvschool.org

S C H O O L

UPTOWN CHAPEL

2301 Dupont Avenue S
612.377.2203

EDINA CHAPEL

5000 W 50th Street
952.920.3996

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services
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Contact Gina Shaughnessy to 
include your message on this page! 

gshaughnessy@4LPi.com 
 or (800) 950-9952 x2487

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS     RIDERS     CHAIN SAWS     GRASS 
TRIMMERS     LEAF BLOWERS     SNOW BLOWERS

MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM | 763-781-9312 | 831 4OTH AVE NE

Power 
Equipment

www.advisorsmart.com

Free Business 
Valuation

Bob Cardinal 
952-564-3806

Classic Marble 
Restoration

Restoring the ‘Classic’ look 
of your natural stone!

763.784.2483
www.classicmarblerestore.com

Commercial Drywall & Plaster Contractor
www.aeconrad.com


